Not only surrounding noise but also the sound radiated by an equipment itself seriously affect the performance of speech recognition when one tries to make voice control sys -tem for sound radiating equipment such as a television set. In this paper, a configura -tion of speech recognition system for this kind of equipment is proposed. This system consists of three components; an adaptive digital filter to reduce noise radiated by the equipment, a speech candidate detector, and an isolated word recognizer. In the ex -periments not only white noise but also colored noise such as organ solo and male voice are used. In all cases, over 90% of correct recognition ratio is obtained even when speech level is the same as noise level.
INTRODUCTION
It is widely recognized that one of the key tech -nology for human-machine interface is speech recognition and reproduction. Rapid advance -ment of semiconductor technology realizes that one or a few chips can construct the speech recognition or reproduction systems.1) Speech reproductions are commonly used in these days. However to make a practical recognition system, we need to find a way out of several problems. Speech degradation by noise is one of the most serious ones.
Conven -tional speech recognition chips assume high SNR speech input, so not only the recognition error but also the error in speech detection are often ob -served.2)
On the other hand, the application of word recognition system aims at so-called "hands -free" system or "voice control" system, such as a remote controller of television set using speech.
In these applications, not only surrounding noise but also noise generated by an equipment itself seriously affects the performance of speech recognition.
Many approaches to solve the noise problem are reported using a variety of techniques; special pur -pose directional microphone systems, speech en -hancement, noise reduction in recognition part, and so on.8,4) Most of these techniques require the in -formation about noise itself before speech is intro -duced.
For a directional microphone, the direction of noise and speech must be known or estimated. Also a directional microphone is not effective when the direction of speech and noise is not different enough, so that the relationship between speaker and noise source has obvious limitation in their positions.
The speech enhancement technique and the noise reduction technique in speech recognition such as spectral subtraction, require the statistical or spectral information of noise itself a priori. In this case, the obtained characteristics of noise must be the same or similar to one within speech signal.
Also the characteristics of noise must be the different from ones of speech to be enhanced or recognized.
Both of those requirements are hardly satisfied in some occasion. For example, when noise source is radio or television set, noise signal changes con -stantly and also it contents speech. On the other hand, the dominant noise source can be identified in such a case, so that the noise itself or signal related to noise can be observed. In this case, neither stationary characteristics of noise nor the difference between characteristics of noise and speech is not required. Unlike the techniques men -tioned above, we can use the information of noise directly and make more robust speech recognition system against known noise.
In this study, on the assumption that the informa -tion of dominant noise is available, we propose a configuration of speech recognition system which can work under noisy environment. Because of the availability of information of noise, the proposed. system can work even if noise has similar charac -teristics of speech or it is not stational. To make a concrete example system, we model a speech rec -ognition system for a remote controller of televi -sion set. The configuration is based on three parts; an adaptive digital filter to reduce a priori known broadcasting sound, a speech candidate detector to determine speech segments, and an isolated word recognizer. Basic configuration of adaptive digital filter is similar to an acoustic echo canceller and the requirement for adaptive algorithm is the same. Like an acoustic echo canceller, the adaptation is required because a propagation path of room acoustics is easily changed due to movement of persons or furnitures, opening or closing of doors and windows, and so on. Also to control the adapta -tions, we need to detect "double talk" condition like an echo canceller. The double talk detection is also required to distinguish the speech signal from stationary noise or change of propagation path, so that we design a speech candidate detector which works also as a controller of adaptation.
A CONFIGURATION
OF REMOTE CONTROL SYSTEM USING SPEECH 2.1 Reduction of a priori Known Noise Using Adaptive Filter The observable signal, y(k), in the presence of broadcasted sound from television set is described as follows, (1) where x(k) is the broadcasted sound which is direct -ly observable so that hereafter it is referred as "known noise ." And s(k) is a target speech to be recognized and n(k) is an ambient noise. Also h(k) is an impulse response of room and * means the convolution. Both components of h(k)*x(k) and n(k) must be reduce to get pure speech signal. Under usual listening condition, the broadcasted sound is the dominant noise in the observed signal so that surrounding noise can be neglected. Then the es -timation of speech, s(k), is given as follows, (2) where h(k) is the estimated impulse response of room.
As shown in Eq. (2), the reduction of known noise can be realized based on the estimated impulse response of room. For the practical usage, the impulse response of room is seldom stationary, so that it should be estimated using adaptive al -gorithm. The configuration of the proposed system is depicted in Fig. 1 , in which the block surrounded by dotted line represents the adaptive digital filter. The configuration of the proposed noise reduction system is similar to that of an acoustic echo cancel -ler. Recently many adaptive algorithms are re -ported to get faster convergence speed and more ERLE (Echo Return Loss Enhancement). In those algorithms, the ES-LMS (Exponential Step LMS) algorithm proposed by S. Makino, et al.,5) has a significant advantage for our purpose.6) The ES-LMS algorithm is the expansion of NLMS (Nor -malized LMS) using the characteristics of room acoustics. As generally known, an impulse response of room is exponentially decayed and a ratio of decay corresponds to a reverberation energy decay curve. Based on this property, the step size of ES-LMS algorithm is varied for each filter coef -ficient and it decreases exponentially, while that of conventional NLMS algorithm is constant for every filter coefficient. It is said that the ES-LMS al -gorithm has double the convergence speed but the same computational load as the conventional NLMS. 
3.2 Results of Experiment 1 When all coefficients are initialized as zero, the obtained NRL values are 28.5 dB for NLMS and 29.0 dB for ES-LMS after 10s (10,000 times) con -vergence.
The obtained NRL is corresponding to the ratio of known noise to ambient noise; 30 dB. Although the difference between NLMS and ES-LMS seems to be small after convergence, the con -vergence speed is significantly different and the NRL of ES-LMS at 1s is 26.0dB while one of for 90% recognition rate. Note that the improve -ment is limited to an ambient noise level because of the theoretical limitation due to the configuration of noise reduction.
Results of Experiment 2
The experiments are done using three types of known noise; white noise, male voice with back -ground noise and organ solo. Table 2 shows the NRL values after 10 s adaptation. As shown in Table 2 , NRL becomes 18 dB to 21 dB using NLMS and over 22 dB using ES-LMS. The obtained NRLs are lower than the ratio of known noise to ambient noise, 24 dB, however they are close to the theoretical limitation. Figure 6 (a),(b) and (c) show the results of word recognition under white noise, male voice with background noise and organ solo as known noise, respectively. The results labeled "Direct" are obtained without noise reduction. The results labeled "Noise Reduced" show the recognition ratio using noise reduced signal. The correct recogni -tion ratio of the proposed system is improved about Table 2 Reduction of a priori known noise using the proposed method. 
